



Synopsis: Although more than sixty years have passed since the publi-
cation of Marjorie Nicolson’s Newton Demands the Muse : Newton’s Op-
ticks and the Eighteenth Century Poets?1946??the themes and topics
with which she then grappled seem still to stand out among others as a
landmark of the interdisciplinary examination of English poetic inven-
tiveness in the Augustan age. Nicolson’s pioneering method of research
and handling of materials in the cross section of literature and science
can be re-examined and appreciated in the recent critical contexts in
which literary study is increasingly, and often impetuously, tending to-
wards a ‘cultural study’ of the peripheries of literature. With a few deft
touches of the magnifying glass added, itself a relevant aspect of optics,
Nicolson’s Newtonian picture comes to show newly arranged stepping
stones for a sketch of the English poetical imagination from the








????????Marjorie Nicolson ?????? Newton Demands the
Muse: Newton’s Opticks and the Eighteenth Century Poets??? Newton
????????????????????????????????Nicol-


















Mark but this flea, and mark in this,
How little that which thou deny’st me is;
Me it sucked first, and now sucks thee,
And in this flea, our two bloods mingled be;
Confess it, this cannot be said
A sin, or shame, or loss of maidenhead,
Yet this enjoys before it woo,
And pampered swells with one blood made of two,






















?in this flea, our two bloods mingled be????????????????
???????????????pampered swells with one blood made of
two????????????????????????????????
??????walls of jet???l. 15??????????????????
????????????????????????????
Nicolson ? Newton ??????????????????The Micro-








??????You which beyond that heaven which was most high/ Have
found new spheres???Holy Sonnets, 5, ll. 5−6????????????
??????????????????????
And new philosophy calls all in doubt,
The element of fire is quite put out;
?? ? ? ?
The sun is lost, and th’ earth, and no man’s wit
Can well direct him where to look for it.
And freely men confess that this world’s spent,
When in the planets, and the firmament
They seek so many new; they see that this
Is crumbled out again to his atomies.
’Tis all in pieces, all coherence gone;













They?i.e. villagers?seem within the polished grass
A landskip drawn in lookin-glass,
And shrunk in the huge pasture show
As spots, so shaped, on faces do??
Such fleas, ere they approach the eye,
In multiplying glasses lie.










poet in the World???Jonson, Conversations 6; cf. Conversations 4???
???????????????????????? The Staple of News
















??????????????????mechanism of sensibility which
could devour any kind of experience???Eliot 64???????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????telescoping

























Have ye not seen, in gentle even-tide,
When Jupiter the Earth hath richly shower’d,
????????? ??
Striding the clouds, a bow dispredden wide
As if with light inwove, and gaily flower’d
With bright variety of blending dies?
White, purple, yellow melt along the skies,
Alternate colours sink, alternate colours rise.













Mean time refracted from yon’ eastern cloud,
Bestriding earth, the grand ethereal bow
Shoots up immense, and every hue unfolds,
In fair proportion running from the red,
To where the violet fades into the sky.
Here, awful Newton! the dissolving clouds
Form, fronting on the sun, thy showery prism,
And to the sage-instructed eye unfold
The various twine of light, by thee disclos’d
?? ? ? ?












???????????running from the red,/ To where the violet fades













??????????????????????evening tinct . . . purple-
streaming???????????????????yellow topaz burns???
????????? ??











Gradual from these what numerous kinds descend,
Evading even the microscopic eye!
Full Nature swarms with life; . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nor is the stream
Of purest crystal, nor the lucid air,
Tho’ one transparent vacancy it seems,
Void of their unseen people. These, conceal’d
By the kind art of forming Heaven, escape
The grosser eye of Man; for if the worlds
In worlds inclos’d should on his senses burst,
From cates ambrosial and the nectar’d bowl
He would abhorrent turn, and in dead night,
When silence sleeps o’er all, be stunn’d with noise.
??Summer,?ll. 287−317?
???????????????????the microscopic eye??????










??????????????????Gradual . . . descend??????
????????????????????????plenum form-
arum??????????scala natulae????????????????
?????Nicolson,?Microscope?68−69??A. O. ??????A. O. Love-







????????????????????An Essay on Man?????
??????????????????????????????????
????????Why has not Man a microscopic eye?/ For this plain rea-




See, thro’ this air, this ocean, and this earth,
All matter quick, and bursting into birth.
Above, how high, progressive life may go!
Around, how wide! how deep extend below!
Vast chain of Being, which from God began,
Natures æthereal, human, angel, man,
Beast, bird, fish, insect! what no eye can see,
No glass can reach! from Infinite to thee,
From thee to Nothing!
??Epistle I,?ll. 233−41?






????????????Vast chain of Being?????????????











??? ? ? ?
???
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????An Essay on Criticism??
??????????
False Eloquence, like the Prismatic glass,
Its gaudy colours spreads on ev’ry place;
The face of nature we no more survey,
All glares alike, without distinction gay:
But true Expression, like th’ unchanging Sun,
Clears, and improves whate’er it shines upon,


















Some to the sun their insect-wings unfold,
Waft on the breeze, or sink in clouds of gold;
Transparent forms, too fine for mortal sight,
Their fluid bodies half dissolv’d in light.
Loose to the wind their airy garments flew,
Thin glitt’ring textures of the filmy dew,
Dipt in the richest tincture of the skies,
Where light disports in ever-mingling dyes,
While ev’ry beam new transient colours flings,
Colours that change whene’er they wave their wings.







???????????Dipt in the richest tincture of the skies?????
????????????????????????????light disports
in new transient colours???????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??Waft on the breeze . . . Transparent . . . too fine . . . fluid . . . half dis-
















Nature and Nature’s Laws lay hid in Night;
GOD said, Let Newton be! and all was Light.














seas of thought, alone???III, l. 63?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????My heart leaps up when I behold/ A rainbow in the
sky????My heart leaps up when I behold,?ll. 1−2??????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
?????Percy Bysshe Shelley??????Nicolson ?????John
Keats?????????????????Adonais??????????
???????????????Newton 2?????????????
The One remains, the many change and pass;
Heaven’s light forever shines, Earth’s shadows fly;
Life, like a dome of many-cloured glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity,
Until Death tramples it to fragments.??Die,
If thou wouldst be with that which thou dost seek!
Follow where all is fled!??Rome’s azure sky,
Flowers, ruins, statues, music, words, are weak





?a dome of many-coloured glass?????????????????















Here at the fountain’s sliding foot,
Or at some fruit-tree’s mossy root,
Casting the body’s vest aside,
My soul into the boughs does glide:
There like a bird it sits, and sings,
Then whets, and combs its silver wings;
And, till prepared for longer flight,
Waves in its plumes the various light.
?7, ll. 49−56?
????????body’s vest?????????????????????
??????prepared for longer flight????????????????
??????????????????????????????????

















Do not all charms fly
At the mere touch of cold philosophy?
There was an awful rainbow once in heaven:
We know her woof, her texture; she is given
In the dull catalogue of common things.
Philosophy will clip an Angel’s wings,
Conquer all mysteries by rule and line,
Empty the haunted air, and gnomed mine??
Unweave a rainbow, as it erewhile made
The tender-person’d Lamia melt into a shade.
?II, 229−38?


























































2 ????????????Isaac Barrow?? 1669???????????
?????????????????????????????????????
?Nicolson, Newton 6??
3 1668????? 40??????71??? 38?????????????
???????????
4 ????????????Nicolson ???? Samuel Johnson and Alexan-

















6 Nicolson ???????????????camera obscura ???????




??Nicolson ???????????Mark Akenside ? The Pleasures of Imagina-
tion ????at once the clouds/ Disperting wide in midway sky, withdrew/ Their
airy veil, and left a bright expanse / Of empyrean flame, where spent and
drown’d,/ Afflicted vision plung’d in vain to scan/ What object it involv’d. My fee-
ble eyes/ Indur’d not.?????????????????????????Newton
??? ? ? ?
122?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????bright expanse???? 4????????33
? 82?84????????????cf.?Oh abbondante grazia ond’ io presunsi/
ficcar lo viso per la luce etterna,/ tanto che la veduta vi consunsi !?O abounding
grace whereby I presumed to/ fix my look through the Eternal Light so far/ that
all my sight was spent therein.???Paradiso, XXXIII, ll. 82−84??
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